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ELEOTROWINNING

OF OOPPER

FROM ROASTED

SULPHIDES

INTRODUOTION

A hydrometallurgical

process

for the recovery of

copper from flotation concentra.tes has long been considered an attractive possibility.

The object of such

a method is to produce electrolytic

copper without

resorting

to expensive

The treatment

matte smelting and converting.

would be .~imilar to that used in the

hydrometa1lurgical

production

of zinc.

It would con-

sist of roasting, leaching with dilute sulphuric ac rd,
and separation and electrolYsis
ution.

of the resulting

sol-

In spite of the great simplicity of this treat-

ment as compared to the pyrometallurgiCal
in use for sulphide ore ~

methods now

it has not yet been developed

to the stage where it Can successfully

compete with the

pyrometall urgical method.
The chief difficulties

to be solved before the

method can become a serious oompetitor
extraction
low.

are:

of copper in the leaching process

This is believed

1. The
is too

to be due to the formation of

insoluble copper ferrites and copper ferrates in
roasting.

2. The leach solutions contain ferric iron,

which seriously interferes
dissolving

in the electrolysis

copper from the cathode.

silver, which are a substantial

by

3. The gold and

item in the value of

many ores, are not readily reooverable.

The object of this paper is to describe

me

which were made with a copper concentrate

experiments

from the Anaconda Reduction
contained

ED

works.,. This concentrate

24.4 per cent copper and 35. 5 per cent

sulphur.
ROASTING
Oopper occurs in the concentrate
chalcocite

(Cu2S), bornite

(0~AsS4).

Oovellite

and chalcopyrite
amounts.

chiefly as

(CUsFeS4), and enargite

(OuS), tetrahedrite

(OuFesa) are present

The object of the roasting

(0~SbS3)'

in lesser
is to convert

the copper to oxide s and sulphate s which will be soluble in ~ilute sulphuric acid.
determine

~ests were made to

the optimum temperature

for roasting.

The roasting was done in a gaa-fired
muffle.

assay

In each case 20 grams of dry concentrate

on

a large scorifying dish were placed in the muffle when
it had been brought
One-half

to the desired temperature.

hour roasts were made at 500 deg. 0., 550

deg. 0., 600 deg. 0,., 650 deg. (l., and 700 deg. C.
Temperatures

were measured with a Hoskins base-metal

thermocouple

placed across the edge of the scorifying

dish, just above the charge.
was left partially

The door of the muffle

open to admit a plenti:1ii.supply of

air, and each charge was thoroughly
teen minutes of roasting.
2.

stirred after fif-

The resulting calcines were

analyzed

for water- soluble iron, water- soluble copper,

aCid-soluble

iron, and acid~soluble

copper.

wate.r-so1uble iron was determined

by boiling 2

grams of calcine with 100 cc , of water for 10 minutes .•
The resulting
sulphuric

solution was acidified with 10 cc. of

acid.

~recipitate

~inc was added to reduce the iron andl

the copper.

The solution was then filtered,

coot ed, and titrated with s·,tan<i:ard
potaeei um p:ermanga.nate solution.
Water-soluble

copper was determined

by boiling 1

gram of calcine with 50 cc , of w,ater for ten minute aThe solution was filtered and made ammoniacal.
ard po t aaarum cyanide
color wa.s faint.

Stand-

solution was added until the blue

Then the hydroxides

and the ti tra'tion with potassium

were filtered off,

cyanide continued

to

a very faint colox.
Determinations

of aCid-soluble

iron and aCid-sol-

uble copper were made as above except that the calcine
was bo iled with dil ute hydrochloric
hydrochloric

ac id (one part of

acid to seven parts of water) instead of

water in the first step.
'Dhe analyses of the calcines
The figures given are percentages
of the calcine.
3.

are given in Table I.
of the total weight

Table I
Temp. Water-soluble
d:eg.C_
iron

Acid-soluble Water-soluble Acid-soluble
iron
coppe r
copper

500

0.35

9.15

14.2,

2.4.8

550

0.10

14.2:

10.2~

2.6.7

600

0.15

10.55

5.3

aB.l

650

0.30

19.25

0.9

31.4

700

0.05

19.5

0.0

31.7

Analysis

of Calcines

4.

The water-soluble
per sulphate.
of copper

copper represents

The effect of temperature

copper as copon the formation

sulphate is shown in Fig. 1.

The dJifference between
water-soluble

ac Ld=ao Lub Le copper and-

copper is the copper as oxide.

of temperature

of roasting

Tlle eff:ect

on the formation of copper

oxide is shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1 shows that the amount of copper sulphate
present

in the calcine decreases

as the temperature

r_oasting is raised until 700 deg. O. is reached,
which temperature

of

at

all the copper sulphate is decomposed

in half an hour.
Fig. 2 shows that the amount of oxide copper in
the roast increases as the temperature
700 deg. C., at which temperature

is raised to

all the soluble copper

is present as oxide.
k" roast at 600 deg. O. appear s to oe. the mo st advantageous.

J:t that temperature

copper and acid-soluble

the amount s of sulphate

iron are low.
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.[rCl/J

On the

LEACffiING
Tlhe material

used in the leaching

tests

was pre-

pared by roastiI'..g 2 kilograms of concentra:te
laboratory

Herresohoffing

unit.

This roaster

mechanical rabbI ing arm and is fired
T_heroasting

wa-scontinued

e-rate roasting
control

Leaching tests
strength

of dilute

grea.test

extraction

of roasted

with naturail ga,g,.

but no effort

was made to

accurately.

were made to determine
sulphuric

yielded

in small bottles

with

required

T,he ao Ld strengths

to

used were

5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%. The Leach mg was continued
one hour with intermittent

the

In each case 10 grams

twice the amount of acid theoretically
the copper.

what

acid solution

of copper.

ore were leaohed

dissol ve all

has a

for four hours at a mod-

temperature,

the temperature

in a.

agitation.

for

The solution.s

were fil teredl and 2'5 co. of each taken for analysi s.
'llhe recover ie s are given in 'l.1_abl.e
I I.
'l1able II
Acid strength

%

Effect

Extraction of Cu
% of total

HaSD4
5

57.5

10

59.5

15

60.3

3D

61.9

of Acid strength

on Extraotion

9.
tJIONTANA SCHOOL OF l..UNES LlBR

BUITE

.1

of Oopper

second serie s a f leaching

Jf,.

te st s was made to de,_

termine what amount of acid yielded the best results.
The acid used wa's a:a% sulphuric acid.
were:

1.The theoretical

The amounts used

amount req~ired to dissolve

all the copper, 2.0ne and one-half

the theoretical

amourrt , 3. Tfwice the theoret ical amount.
was done as in the preceding
calculated

The leaching

teets,and extractions

from analysis of the solutions.

weTe

The results

are given in Table III.
T.able III
kmount

ao%

0

f ac id

Exee.ss acid

%

Ha,S04

Extraction of au
fJ: of tota:l

o

46.0

amt.

50

54.8

ax thea. amt.

100

54.2

Theo. &1llOunt
l~xtheo.

Effect of Excess Acid on the Extraction

of Copper

Tne leaching tests show that the strength of acid
affects the extraction

of copper only modera~ely.

excess acid improves the extraction
extraction

markedly, but the

is·,slightly lower when 100% exce as is used.

The most significant

fact brought out by the leach-

ing tests is the very low extractions
when the temperature
trolled.

50%

of roasting

of copper obtained

is not carefully

con-

This is due to t~e fo~~~tion of insoluble
10.1 '197

(I

compounds of copper and iron oxides.
Floel)

states:

II

per from roasted

concentrates

accomplished by first

copper,

ed than with ordinary

l)Carl

Frederick

followed by water leaching.
baking the acid-calcine

The latter
so' that

a better

sulphuric

This is
mixture

followed by heating

treatment

sulphates

extraction

is obtain-

acid Leactn.ngv'"

Eloe: "Extraction

Roasted Concentrates

of cop-

can be obtained by baking

below 300 deg. 0.,

at about 600 deg. C.
the ferrite

connection

From 97 to 98 per cent extraction

with H2SO4solution

at temperatures

In this

of Copper from

by SUlphurio Acid Baking", A.I.M.E.

Tech. Pub. No. 768 (1937).
11.

ELEOTROL YSlS'
300 grams of the roast made in the leaching experiments
were leached for 3 hours with 1100 cc. of 20% sulphuric
acid solution.
trolyzed

T~e material was then filtered and elec-

in a liter beaker with a sheet lead anode and

a copper cathode.

The electrical

oonnections

in Eig. 4.

-+- I
storage batteries

Slide-wire
Resistance

Ammeter
Fig. 4.

Arrangement

12.

of Cell

are shown

T:he conctitions of the eleotrolysis

were as follows:

Initial copper content of the eleotrolyte ••38 gm./l.
Width of electrodes ••.•.••••••••.••.•••••

2~13/l6 in.

nepth of immersion of eleotrodes •••••••••••.••• 3 in.

o ur re nt •••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••..•.•••

1 amp.

Quxeent density •••••••••••••••••••••••

17 amps/sq.ft.

nistanoe between eleotrodes .....•....•.•..•.••• ~ in.
2·~.2~ol ts

E.M.F ••.•••••.•••.••••.••••••••.•.•..••••

T;he c_a-thodewas \VeLghed, and the solution was eleo_trolyzed oontinuously

for 21 hours and 20 minutes.

Then the electrolysis

was stopped and the oathode

weighed.
period

',Dheave rage ourrent efficienoy

was found to be 74.6%.

then resumed.

over this

The electrolysis

was

For the next 3 hour 52 minute period,

The ourrent effioiency

was found to be 17.6%.

A~ the

end, of these two runs, 19.7 grams of copper, or -51.9%
of the initial <l:>ntent,hadbeen deposited
In order to obtain more definite

information

garding the effect of time on eleotrolyois
effioiency,

under the conditions

T,he current effioienoy

eaoh hour of electrolysis

T~e
enumer~

was determined

after

by weighing the cathode. The

current was kept constant by adjusting
resistance.

re-

on current

a second leach was made as before.

solution was electrolyzed
ated above.

from solution.

the slide-wire

(ilurrent!'!lea&urementswere made with an

ammeter which was calibrated
13.

against a copper ooulometer.

'llheresults of these current efficiency
nations

determi-

are given in 'illJible
IV).
11able IV:I
Ourrent efficiency

Hour of electrolysis
1

95.8%

:3

97.8%

4

97.5%

5

94.6%

6

95.8%

7

94.5%

8

94.0%

9

92.6%

10

88.8%

11

89,6%

12'

90.1%

Variation

of Ourrent Efficiency

The erratic variations
due to temperature

changes.

we,re made on different
laboratory,

in some of the figures are
The first five determinations

days at the temperature

which varied.

trolysis proceeds
ficiency

temperature

in current efficiency
is shown in Fig. 5.

f the
were.

(2l deg.O.).

as the elecThe current ef-

for the second hour was not obtained.
14.

0
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II

IZ

S_UMMARY~

1. Low temperature
sulphate

roas-ts produce too much copper

to be suitable

and electrolysis
the solvent.

for sulphuric

where any effort

a~id lea~hing

is: made to regenera-te

High tempera,ture r,oasts produce excessive

amounts of aCid-soluble

iron.

Roasting at an inter-

mediate tempera,ture (600 deg , 0,.) gives the best results
with the c_onoentrates tested.

ch
yields

Roasting without oareful
ca'lcines

from which only about 60%of the copper

can be extracted

with cold,

3. 2:0%sulphuric
tractions

dilute

than weaker solutions.

results

acid.

gives better

ex-

50%excess acid

but 100%excess acid yields

than 50%excess.

4. The current

efficiency

falls

off to less

than 18% after

ysis,

due to the reaction,
2Fe

sulphuric

acid solution

improves the extraction,
no better

temperature control

-t-t-t

0

-T Q_u =

of copper deposition
2;5hours of electrol-

aFe+T T a~u-t--+

taking place at the cathode.

16.
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